Never before has there been a truly boutique cruise ship dedicated to a synergy of wellbeing and deeply experiential voyages. Your time on board the Elysium will be nothing short of spectacularly unique. A fusion of relaxation, wellness, learning, discovering and fun. Visit pristine coves and beaches only accessible by private yacht, discover one of the oldest civilisations in the world, learn a new craft, have a massage, meditate at sunset, enjoy a glass of chilled wine, hike a volcano, fish with locals, snorkel, stargaze, read a book. You decide. Greece awaits to soothe your soul and excite your senses aboard the newly refurbished yacht Elysium. With only 25 luxuriously cocooning cabins, a spa, a gym, a deliciously healthy Mediterranean cuisine, an array of cultural experiences and wellness activities, the Elysium will pamper you, spoil you and transform you forever.

**INCLUDES:**
- All meals breakfast lunch and dinner
- Daily fruit and cheese bar
- Coffee Tea filtered water
- All liquor (open bar) wine with lunch and dinner, gala cocktail receptions etc
- Cabin amenities, luxury bath products, robes, slippers
- Wellness and fitness coach, yoga, Pilates, hiking, meditation etc

**Not included**
- Shore programs, culinary events in port, special lunches and dinners • Spa services • Port tax • Premium liquors and imported champagne • Tips

DAVID MORRIS INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS

CRUISING THE GREEK ISLES ON A PRIVATE YACHT

JOIN HOSTS STEPHAN PYLES AND PAULA LAMBERT ON THIS ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME CULINARY CRUISE ONBOARD PRIVATE LUXURY YACHT ELYSIUM

Join Paula and Stephan on a custom yacht voyage to the best of Greek Islands. This highly curated itinerary includes Mykonos and Santorini as well as several small relatively unknown ports.

**Includes:**

- All meals breakfast, lunch, and dinner
- Daily fruit and cheese bar
- Coffee, tea, filtered water
- All liquor (open bar) wine with lunch and dinner, gala cocktail receptions etc
- Cabin amenities, luxury bath products, robes, slippers
- Wellness and fitness coach, yoga, Pilates, hiking, meditation etc

**Not included:**
- Shore programs, culinary events in port, special lunches and dinners • Spa services • Port tax • Premium liquors and imported champagne • Tips

**For more details and information please contact Margery Hunter**

**214-522-2782**
margery@rudisteel.com

**Rudi Steele Travel INC.**